OUR MISSION

To help Black boys ages 4-8 to identify as readers by connecting fun books to a male-centered space and by involving Black men in boys’ early reading experiences.
Dear Friends:

Reading Holiday Project, like many nonprofits, has faced a host of pandemic-related challenges, yet we have continued inspiring Black boys and other vulnerable children to read. In FY 2019, Reading Holiday Project added 93 barbershop partners, served more than 9,000 children, and distributed 11,800 children’s books. FY 2020, brought a record number of small business closures and significant program disruptions, which negatively impacted many of our participating barbershops and community partners.

Helping Our Barbershop Partners

After U.S. barbershops began to close in Spring 2020, we worked with our barbershop partners to organize two 1-hour virtual barber events:

• The Future of Black Barbershops: A conversation about re-opening. This panel discussion featured 4 barbershop owners discussing their experiences opening back up.

• Accessing COVID Relief Funds. In this webinar, a business consultant provided barbers with helpful information and guidance related to accessing COVID Relief funds.

Reading Holiday Project Reached More Children

During FY 2019 and FY 2020 Reading Holiday Project distributed a total of 14,580 books, reaching more than 10,300 children across 56 cities and 23 states. Pre-pandemic, we partnered with 200+ barbershops and a variety of community partners including, local nonprofits, school districts, city governments, and library systems. Pivoting, Reading Holiday Project has begun distributing book packets filled with boy-approved books at barbershops to help kids start home libraries. We are working to reestablish contact and relaunch in several target cities.
An Innovative New Summer Program

Responding to unprecedented disruptions to learning caused by the Coronavirus, Reading Holiday Project designed and piloted a free 3-week virtual literacy program called Reading So Lit Summer. During July and August 2020, Black male early childhood educators led fun virtual literacy lessons for 39 boys of color from across the U.S. Omar, the father of one participant, said: “I learned why my son loves Captain Underpants – it’s as silly as he can be – and that the genre is OK for beginning readers. Comics get a bad rep.”

Sustaining Our Critical Work

Monthly and annual support from individuals like you and investments from foundations have helped Reading Holiday Project continue distributing fun books to children in need and inspiring kids to read for fun. Continued innovation and expansion of our transformative work requires significant financial investment and increased organizational capacity. As you learn more about Reading Holiday Project, please consider joining our mailing list, recommending your local barbershop, making a donation, or sponsoring a barbershop.

A major focus in FY 20 was to begin the process of legally changing the organization’s name from Reading Holiday Project, Inc. to Barbershop Books, a name most familiar to our supporters. As our work moves forward, this change will become more evident.

Educationally,

Alvin Irby
Founder & Chief Reading Inspirer
Reading Holiday Project, Inc.

Alvin Irby is a former kindergarten teacher turned social entrepreneur, international speaker, comedian, and author. He is Founder and Chief Reading Inspirer at Barbershop Books, a literacy organization that inspires Black boys and other vulnerable children to read for fun. His work creating child-friendly reading spaces in barbershops earned him the National Book Foundation’s Innovations in Reading Prize. Irby’s TED Talk “How to inspire every child to be a lifelong reader,” has been viewed over 1 million times. Alvin Irby holds an MS in Childhood Education, an MPA in Public and Nonprofit Management and Policy, and a BA in Sociology.
BARBERSHOP BOOKS FY19

- Barbershops Added: 93
- Boys Reached: aprox 8,200 boys (approx 40 boys per shop)
- Books Distributed to barbershops: 6,624
- Total Active Barbershops: 210

BARBERSHOP BOOKS FY20

- Barbershops Added: 12
- Boys Reached: 4,360 (approx. 40 boys per shop)
- Books Distributed to barbershops: 1,475 (Does not include 2,325 books distributed to CBOs)
- Total Active Barbershop: 109 (includes 84 active barbershops plus 20% of the 154 unreachable barbershops)
SUMMER BOOK GIVEAWAY FY19

Books distributed: **2214**
Number of students: **730**
Students, Community Partners: **11**
Number of volunteers: **13**

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Northside Center for Child Development
MOSAIC PREP
The Boys Club of New York (Gerry)
PS 57
PS 112
Children’s Aid
PS 197
Union Settlement
The Boys Club of New York (Harriman)
The Boys Club of New York (Beacon)
DREAM

CORPORATE SPONSORS
Random House Children’s Books
Arnold Ventures
Workman Publishing
Simpson & Schuster
Children’s Book Council Every Child a Reader
Candlewick Press
Barbershop Books
Storytime Videos (968 mins of reading or approx. 22 mins per video)

Videos

Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak
Strega Nona by Tomie dePaola Part 1
Tito Puente Mambo King by Monica Brown

Pink and Say Part 3 by Patricia Palacco
Blmweii & The Zimwi by Verna Aadema
Pink and Say Part 1 by Patricia Palacco
PARTICIPANTS: 39 BOYS

Parent Responses:

*Did you learn anything new about your child’s reading preferences?*

"I learned why my son loves *Captain Underpants* - it’s as silly as he can be - and that the genre is OK for beginning readers. Comics get a bad rep."

"Mathias’ taste stayed fairly consistent, only he gained more vocabulary describing it. He can now articulate the genre and category."

"My child has shared that he enjoys stories of animals that are based on true stories."

"Yes. He likes action books. He likes non-fiction name books; books that give him information."

"I learned he enjoys graphic novels. He learned more about the different genres."

"Yes! He prefers fiction with a lot of adventures."

*Would you recommend Reading So Lit Summer to other parents?*

100% of parents responded yes

*What did you like most about RSL Summer?*

"He was able to participate in a program with peers and an instructor that reflected him. He really enjoyed participating in the program. He told me after today’s class that he wished it would have continued until school started back up."

"I loved that there was a Black, male educator reading to the boys. Representation matters."

"Unfortunately, many Black boys go through school without having a teacher who looks like them."

"I’m grateful Zaiden and the other boys had the opportunity to experience this program with Mr. Irby."
"The interactive sessions and the children’s engagement and excitement."
"The fact that the virtual room was full of Black boys being led by a Black male teacher."
"I liked that the program allowed my son to interact with other little boys that look like him."
"Mr. Irby’s obvious joy and excitement about teaching these boys."
"How the teacher was entertaining."

"I love the Black on Black male shine. The African-American teacher, reading to Black boys and discussing the love of books is such a priceless, game-changing experience for the boys that will be very likely to have a positive impact on their academic trajectory and their lives. Thanks SO much to Alvin Irby for creating this amazing and important institution, and thank you, also, from the bottom of my heart, for making it free and accessible."

"That it was free, that it was all males involved and it was interactive and fun."

**Boys’ Responses:**

100% of the boys surveyed responded yes to the following questions:

- **Was Reading So Lit fun?**
- **Do you think other boys should do the Reading So Lit program?**

**What did you like about Reading So Lit?**

"Reading together and answering questions."
"Reading Captain Underpants."
"My favorite part was when we read No David. I like the art and when David splashed the water. I liked the teacher and my friends, because they’re nice!"
"My favorite part was being able to see my teacher and other kids."
"Searching for the French fries during class."
"The whole thing."
"The books that were chosen, especially What If you Had Animal Teeth?"
"The teacher was very funny and I didn’t get bored."
"Reading the books together."
"The books and the dancing."
"We enjoyed the “Lit Work” homework."
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Community Partners sponsor 10 or more reading spaces in barbershops in communities across the country.
Charles County Public Schools
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
City of Chattanooga
Columbus City Council
Great Start Wayne
LA County Library
Literacy Partners
Teaneck Public Schools
Urban Dreams for Des Moines
Wilmington Public Library

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FY19
Akeem Oliver, Chair
Michael James, Treasurer
Kevin Wallace, Secretary
Sean Penso, Member
Jahnna Rymer, Member

FY20
Michael James, Chair
Sean Penso, Treasurer
Kevin Wallace, Secretary
Akeem Oliver, Member
Jahnna Rymer, Member

FINANCIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY18</th>
<th>FY19</th>
<th>FY20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>$ 42,079</td>
<td>$ 228,725</td>
<td>$ 239,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$ 127,532</td>
<td>$ 138,748</td>
<td>$ 214,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain/Loss</td>
<td>$ 14,547</td>
<td>$ 89,977</td>
<td>$ 24,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$ 134,174</td>
<td>$ 191,457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$ 4,574</td>
<td>$ 3,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>$ 19,291</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Thank You to Our FY19 and FY20 Donors

**Foundations**
- Barbara Bush Foundation
- George A. Ramlose Foundation, Inc.
- Hansen Family Foundation
- JF Maddox Foundation
- Laura and John Arnold Foundation
- Mo and Cher Willems Foundation
- New York Urban League
- Oakpoint Charitable Foundation
- PayPal Giving Fund
- Rhoda Makoff Family Foundation
- Soriano Family Charitable Fund
- TD Charitable Foundation
- The Grodzins Fund
- The Sparkjoy Foundation

**Corporations**
- America's Charities
- Blue Print Incorporated
- Imperial Dax Co.
- ISG Gymnastics
- Kwanzaa Crawl
- New York Yankees Foundation
- Victoria Sanders & Associates
- Wingstop Charities

**Donors (Up to $100)**
- Aaron Astle
- Aaron Dukes
- Abbre Mcclain
- Abigail Alonso
- AC Heinze
- Adhana Mac
- Aditi Jackson
- Adrea Peters
- Adrienne Douglas
- Adrienne Murphy
- Afshan Nylander
- Ahava Lewis
- Aidan Frey
- Aimee Tuulos
- Alex Dunker
- Alex Dunton
- Alex Zheutlin
- Alexa Capone
- Alexander De Luca
- Alexandra Mace
- Alexis Gabel
- Alisa Klusner
- Alison Barry
- Alison Gehred
- Aliza Mann
- Allison Jech
- Alondra Gracia
- Alvin Irby
- Alysa Tavel
- Alyssa Autry
- Alyssa Isham
- Alyssa Roetheli
- Amanda Martin
- Amanda Ryder
- Amanda Webb
- Amanda Webber-Bey
- Amihan Huesmann
- Amy Brekke Fletcher
- Amy McNulty
- Amy Nylander
- Ana Thompson-Bowman
- Anais Kessler
- Andrea Steers O’gara
- Andrew Nuckols
- Angela Herrera
- Angeline Wellock
- Angie Miles
- Anna Quinn
- Anna Thomas
- Anne Cagney
- Annie Brown
- Annie Hansen
- Annie Larson
- Antoinette Manza
- Ariana Verdu
- Ashley Cantrell
- Ashley Carpenter
- Ashley Clark
- Ashley Harp
- Ashley Van Belle
- Barbara Brignola
- Barbara Homack
- Barbara Scott
- Barbara Spivak
- Barry Wittenstein
- Beccy Fike
- Becka Rich
- Ben Lorenz
- Ben Mayer
- Ben Schrager
- Ben Sendukas
- Benjamin Ertl
- Benjamin Peden
- Benjamin Shove
- Bernard Friel
- Beth Bradsher
- Starkweather
- Beth Richardson
- Beth Summers Reiser
- Beth Tandrup
- Betsy Mcnab
- Blair Stanchak
- Brian Farevaag
- Brianna Scharfenberg
- Brianne Matlage
- Briz GJ
- Bruce Burns
- Bryan Williamson
- Cailisha Petty
- Caitlin Kams
- Caitlyn Sack
- Candace Long
- Candra Gill
- Cara Hendley
- Carly Schuna
- Carmen Steimann
- Carol Klueger Zide
- Carol Weston
- Caroline Welch
- Carolyn Reed
- Carrie Kissel
- Carrie Sparzynski-belk
- Cassandra Porter
- Catalina Ramos
- Cathy Kern
- Cecily Pells
- Chanel Cristobal
- Charlene Van Norde
- Siciliano
- Chelsea Callahan-Haag
- Cherelle Chal
- Cheryl Frazier-Webber
- Chris Fraley
- Chris Kowalczyk
- Chris McDonald
- Christie Cox
- Christina Fox
- Christine Beluk
- Christine Yoo
- Christopher Dufault
- Chuck Clark
- Cindy Mahoney
- Cindy Miner
- Claudine Gopalan
- Clyde Poindexter
- Coco Torre
- Cody Austin
- Connie Bachmann
- Corey Perillo
- Courtney Gage
- Courtney Gardner
- Courtney Merrow Alvarado
- Craig Cruz
- Cy M
- Cyndi Smith
- Cyndi Stivers
- Cynthia Fox
- Daine Burke
- Dana Mauro
- Dana Stibor
- Daniel Lovrich
- Daniel Miller
- Danielle Fox
- Danielle V. Sykes
- Danielle Whaley
- Darian Philips
- Dave Arnold
- David
- David Byrne
- David Earle
- David Frey
- David Hoffman
- David Houts
- David Latella
David Mcelane
David Miller
David Ording
David Salomon
David Shay
Dawn Changuit
Debbie McFarlane
Debora Ridgway
Deborah Mensah
Debra Hughes
DeCosta Webber
Deirdre Towers
DeJuan Stevens
Deon Jeffers
Derek Reynolds
Desiree Pieprzyk
Devon Kimball
Diana Bloom
Dianna Samuelson
Dina Rollins
Donald Willerton
Donna Poyant
Dorothy Sankey
Dorris Tyson
Doug Silverman
Douglas Short
Douglas Silver
Edward Klump
Eileen Curley
Eileen Greenberg
Elaina Winter
Ein Morgan
Elise Ford
Elizabeth Klein
Elizabeth Merritt
Elizabeth Rater
Elizabeth Watts
Ellen Perleberg
Elliot Corbin
Emilea Maus
Emily B. Pollack
Emily Buford
Emily Kate
Emily Law
Emily Resnick
Emma Smith
Eric Perazzo
Erica Nakishni-Stanis
Erica Ramsey-Bowen
Ericka York
Erin Sindewald
Erinn Connor
Estee Wilson
Ethan Herschenfeld
Eva Ray
Evan Mapate Fried
Evertton Daring
Ezra Boyd
Farhad Asghar
Felicity LuHill
Fourth Grade Studio
Fran Manushkin
Frank Burgess
Frank Fuselier
Fred Woodard
Freya and Edwin Hooper
Gail Hamilton
Gary Weber
George Vera
Gillian Gray
Grace Brown
Grace Marie
Greg Parker
Gretchen Primack
Gretchen Stahl
Groomed Success
Guy/David Bailey
Gwen Fortes
Gwendolyn Fortes
Gwin Meeks
Hal Walker
Hallie Sherman
Hannah Woodruff
Hansol Choi
Harriet Reaves
Harvey Schussler
Hayley Boyle
Hayley Delacruz
Heather Allen
Heather Laubert
Heidi Frey
Heidi Van Natter
Hilary Buchanan
Hilary Jones
Hilary Horgan
Hilary Hutson
Holly Ritter
Hope Miller
Htike Kyaw Soe
van Natter
Ideas by Jivey
Ilan Zatonski
Ilana liiana
Iona Harding
Ira White
Ivy Paisner
Jack Barry
Jack Caspar
Jack McManis
Jackie Goldstein
Jackie Sada
Jackie Yeomans
Jacky Rong
Jacob Berman
Jacob Prewett
Jacqueline Lee
JAMES CANNING
James Hairson
James Oestrich
James Struck
Jamie Dougherty
Jamika Harris
Jami-Lyn Butto
Jane Allen
Jane Kessler
Janell Cannon
Janet McLaughlin
Janine Anavitarte
Janine Morris
Jared Shurin
Jason Shen
Jay Mechling
Jayna Sheats
Jeanette Salinas
Jeff Barrett
Jeff Lindor
Jeff Somogyi
Jeffrey Falick
Jennife Torres
Jennifer Guagenti
Jennifer Lopez
Jennifer Mavin
Jennifer O’Dowd
Jennifer Rivelli
Jennifer Scholl
Jennifer Watanabe
Jennifer Wiringer
Jess Hodgman
Hesselberg
JessAnn Peterson
Jessica Barr
Jessica Castorena
Jessica Guerrieri
Jessica Hartman
Jessica Ivey
Jessica Roback
Jennifer Sender
Jessica Smith
Jessycamar Louis
Jhoanna Aberia
Jlianne Hoffmann
Jill Colquhoun Schmidt
Jill Schimmel
Jill Winsby-Fein
Jo Nase
Joan Neuberger
Joan Rowland
Joan Zivich
Joanne Ei
Joanne Hong
Joanne Thong
Jocelyn Deweerdt
Joe Lannigan
Joelle Murchison
Johanna Ostling
John & Tisha Fletcher
John Payton
Joi Rae
Jon Margolis
Jordan Leung
Joseph Begin
Joseph Kasar
Joseph Kelly
Joseph Morra
Joseph Williamson
Josh Stahl
Jovany Leon
Joy Zigo
Judy Bloom
Judy Dehle
Judy Glamb
Judy Levine
Julia Hayes
Julie Akey
Julie Arrighi
Julie Bichikian Hoang
Julie Miller
Juliet Schwarz
Juna Doh
Kaitעיר Monroe
Kameron Davis
Karen Allen
Karen DeClark
Karen Mayes
Karen Teerlink
Karen Thompson Spyres
Karl Kirchoff
Karla Shavon Mcween
Karry Carr
Karyn Mikel
Karyn Wolstenholme
Kasi Brown
Kates Page
Katy Margolis
Katharine and Patrick
Dobbins
Kathe Williamson
Katherine Andrews
Katherine Combs
Katherine June Smith
Katherine Norton
Kathryne Cortes
Kathi Van Natter
Kathleena Girling
Kathryn Coquemont
Kathy Gunst
Kathy Kathy
Katie Bates
Katie Prentice
Katrina Webber
Kat Jordan
Kecia Waldschmidt
Keith Jenkins
Keith Olenik
Kelley Pound
Kelly Beloin
Tanya Krill
Tanya San
Tara Sweeney
Tassia Agatowski
Ted E. Recio
Terrea VanCleve
Terrence McCauley
Tesa Wilson
Thomas Selby
Thu Hoang
Thyra Leslie
Tiarra Householder
Tiffany Le
Tim Zebo
Tinnae Hamilton
Tom Johnson
Tom Nguyen
Toni Oliver
Tonia Bottoms
Tracey Mallios
Tracey Rollins Spann
Traci Struck
Tracy Voreis
Traer Schon
Vanessa Macias
Vanessa Rogers
Vanessa Suarez
Vanessa Suarez de Leon
Vicki Devigne
Vicki Strauss
Vicki Young
Vicky Jones
Victor Bright
Victoria Druckman
Virginia Stiles
Winnie Chang
Xernova Awuah
Yayoi Suzuki
Yumi Osada
Yvonne Dawkins
Zach Barocas
Zach Kirsch
Zachary Eerving
Zack Teachey

DONORS $101 - $500
Abby Copeman Petig
Alexandria Griffin
Alyssa Stiles
Angela Jones
Anthony Galyer
Brandi Capps
Bre’shard Busby
Brett Bollman
Bri Webber
Bronson Turner
Campagna
Carlo and Dianne Nalin
Carlos Ramirez
Carol Bixler
Catherine Frysztczyn
Celia Sack
Christine Killorin
Christopher Albrecht
Corey Callahan
Danielle DuPois
David Carmona
Deji Olukotun
Devin Girdner
Deyo Johnson
Dorothy (Dot) Eppler
Doug Whatmore
Elizabeth DiCandilo
Erin Godwin
Faith Banks
George Walker, Jr.
Georgia Stavrakis
Gradle Wallace
Holly Werner
James Gettman
James Moore
Jenna Ayoub
Jim Anderson
Joan Alway
Joshua Shireman
Kathie Connor
Kathleen Plucker
Kathryn Lancos
Kelly McGonigal
Kevin P. Kellogg
Kim and Mark Guymon
Kristin Brucker
Kristina Murrieta
Leslie Madsen
Lora Reinders
Maggie Van Dyke
Margaret Beecher
Marlena Brown
Maxine (Lugash) Stratton
Megan Fitzpatrick
Michael Carr
Miranda Burgess
Nancy Gjording
Olurotimi (Tim) Oladunni
Patsy Zollars
Randi Dolan
Rhoda Elaine Waxman
Richard and Eileen Lee
Richard Rosenfeld
Roma Patel
Rosa Steffenssen
Selina Lee
Sheryl Fox
Sonja Torgerson
Susan Montgomery
Takeshi Matsumi
Tanya Smith
Taylor Reid
Teresa Riddle
Thomas Dick
Tyle Foster
Tziporah Cohen
Vanessa Allen
Yen Ha

DONORS ($501 - $999)
Carlo Nalin
Charles and Lea Efird
Elisha Brookover
Jessica Gilmartin
Misasha Graham
Nicci Gaffinowitz
Peggy Bocks
Sally and/or Sarah O’Neil
Sally Berry

DONORS ($1000+)
Caroline Matkom
Christopher Rim
Erica and Dimitry Whitehan-Frankel
Julian Consuegra
Kumasi Sadiki
Lee Stokes Hilton
Ryan Rucker
Schoiastic, Inc.
Sharon Rubin